The series of ternary polar intermetallics Eu(Zn 1−x Ge x ) 2 (0 ≤ x ≤ 1) has been investigated and characterized by powder and single-crystal X-ray diffraction as well as physical property measurements. For 0.50(2) ≤ x < 0.75(2), this series shows a homogeneity width of hexagonal AlB 2 -type phases (space group P6/mmm, Pearson symbol hP3) with Zn and Ge atoms statistically distributed in the planar polyanionic 6 3 nets. As the Ge content increases in this range, a decreases from 4.3631(6) Å to 4.2358(6) Å, while c increases from 4.3014(9) Å to 4.5759(9) Å, resulting in an increasing c/a ratio. Furthermore, the Zn−Ge bond distance in the hexagonal net drops from 2.5190(3) Å to 2.4455(3) Å, while the anisotropy of the displacement ellipsoids significantly increases along the c direction. For x < 0.50 and x > 0.75, respectively, orthorhombic KHg 2 -type and trigonal EuGe 2 -type phases occur as a second phase in mixtures with an AlB 2 -type phase. Diffraction of the x = 0.75(2) sample shows incommensurate modulation along the c direction; a structural model in super space group P3m̅ 1(00γ)00s reveals puckered 6 3 nets. Temperature-dependent magnetic susceptibility measurements for two AlB 2 -type compounds show Curie−Weiss behavior above 40.0(2) K and 45.5(2) K with magnetic moments of 7.98(1) μ B for Eu(Zn 0.48 Ge 0.52(2) ) 2 and 7.96(1) μ B for Eu(Zn 0.30 Ge 0.70(2) ) 2 , respectively, indicating a (4f) 7 electronic configuration for Eu atoms (Eu 2+ ). The Zintl−Klemm formalism accounts for the lower limit of Ge content in the AlB 2 -type phases but does not identify the observed upper limit. In a companion paper, the intrinsic relationships among chemical structures, compositions, and electronic structures are analyzed by electronic structure calculations.
Introduction
Polar intermetallic compounds represent a growing collection of inorganic solids used to investigate relationships among structures, physical properties, and chemical bonding.
1 They involve combinations of electropositive elements, that is, alkali-or alkaline-earth or rare-earth elements, with electronegative metals close to the Zintl line. The electronegative metals typically form networks that either conform to simple electron counting rules, such as the Zintl-Klemm formalism, [2] [3] [4] or give rise to an electronic structure characterized by a pseudogap in the electronic density of states curve and optimized orbital interactions at the Fermi level. 5 The electropositive metals formally act like cations, as in classical valence compounds (Zintl phases), by providing their valence electrons to influence the structure of the electronegative component. Their surroundings also involve large coordination numbers. However, unlike Zintl phases, these active metals do not transfer all valence electrons to the electronegative component but are involved in "lattice covalency" through their valence orbitals. 6 The presence of the pseudogap at the Fermi level can lead to potentially interesting physical properties, especially if rare-earth metals serve as the active metal due to partially filled 4f bands. 7 In general, polar intermetallics can be considered as a compound class intermediate between classical intermetallic compounds, such as Hume-Rothery electron phases, and Zintl-Klemm compounds. [2] [3] [4] During our systematic investigation of the Eu(M 1-x M 0 x ) 2 series (M, M 0 =group 12-14 elements) to study the correlation among atomic, electronic, and possible magnetic structures by varying atomic sizes and valence electron counts, we have observed a systematic structural variation within the Eu(Zn 1-x Ge x ) 2 system as x increases from the *To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: gmiller@iastate. edu.
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Inorganic Chemistry, Vol. 48, No. 14, 2009 6381 KHg 2 -type to the AlB 2 -type and, finally, the EuGe 2 -type structure. These structure types differ in the networks formed by the electronegative components: (a) the KHg 2 -type shows a four-bonded, three-dimensional (4b-3D) net with locally distorted tetrahedral coordination; (b) the AlB 2 -type contains three-bonded, two-dimensional (3b-2D) planes with trigonal-planar coordination; and (c) the EuGe 2 -type exhibits 3b-2D puckered nets with local trigonal-pyramidal environments. The transition from planar to puckered threeconnected nets has been discussed frequently in the literature 8 and is clearly related to the concentration of valence s and p electrons. In a recent study of EuGaTt (Tt = Si, Ge, Sn), 9 atomic size also influences puckering of 3b-2D nets, which is further mediated by the role of valence orbitals at the active metal site, that is, Eu, by creating multicentered interactions. In this paper, we have attempted to reduce the atomic size factor and to focus on valence electron count in the Eu-(Zn 1-x Ge x ) 2 series. The Eu(Zn 1-x Ge x ) 2 compounds adopting the AlB 2 -type phase are related to the superconducting AEAlSi (AE=Ca and Sr), 10-14 which have received recent attention for their similarity to superconducting MgB 2 15 with respect to their atomic structures and valence electron counts.
Experimental Section
Synthesis and Chemical Analysis. A total of 15 compositions along the Eu(Zn 1-x Ge x ) 2 series (0 e x e 1) were prepared using corresponding stoichiometric molar ratios of the pure elements (Eu: Ames Laboratory, 99.99%; Zn: Alfa, 99.999%; and Ge: Alfa, 99.999%) by induction-melting. Reactant mixtures were loaded into tantalum ampules, which were sealed by arc-melting in an argon-filled glovebox with a concentration of O 2 lower than 10 ppm. The tantalum ampules were then sealed in evacuated silica jackets to prevent oxidation. EuZn 2 , 16 Eu-(Zn 1-x Ge x ) 2 , and EuGe 2 17 were heated, respectively, to 880, 1100, and 1050°C and held at these temperatures for 15 min. Then, all products were allowed to cool to room temperature, and no subsequent annealing process was needed for any of the products, according to powder X-ray diffraction. All products remain visibly stable upon exposure to both air and moisture over several weeks. Analysis by energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDXS) was conducted on a Hitachi S-2460N variable-pressure scanning electron microscope, equipped with an Oxford Instruments Link Isis Model 200 X-ray analyzer. The corresponding pure elements were used as standards for intensity references.
Crystal Structure Determination. The Eu(Zn 1-x Ge x ) 2 series was characterized at room temperature by both powder and single-crystal X-ray diffraction. Powder X-ray diffraction patterns were collected with a Huber G670 Guinier image-plate powder diffraction camera equipped with monochromatic Cu KR 1 radiation (λ=1.54059 Å ). The step size was set at 0.005°, and the exposure time was 1-2 h. Data acquisition was controlled via the in situ program. The crystal systems and the lattice parameters were determined by Rietveld refinement using the program Rietica 18 and calibrated using Si powder (NIST, a=5.430940 ( 0.000035 Å ) as a standard. These powder X-ray diffraction patterns were used to check the number and identity of phases in product mixtures, as well as to compare lattice parameters with subsequent single-crystal refinements. The two binary compounds, EuZn 2 and EuGe 2 , as well as several multiphase products, were characterized solely by powder X-ray patterns. For the region below x=0.50(2), the hexagonal AlB 2 -type phase coexisted with the orthorhombic phase EuZn 2 . On the other hand, in the region of x > 0.75(2), the trigonal phase EuGe 2 increasingly appeared as a secondary phase in product mixtures.
For single-crystal X-ray diffraction experiments of the AlB 2 -type phases, several silvery lustrous crystals were selected from the cast of each product. The quality of each crystal was checked by a rapid scan on a Bruker SMART Apex CCD diffractometer with Mo KR radiation (λ=0.71073 Å ). The best crystals were selected for further analysis, and then data were collected at 293(2) K using either a Bruker SMART Apex CCD diffractometer or a STOE IPDS diffractometer. On the Bruker SMART Apex CCD diffractometer, data were collected in a full sphere and harvested by taking three sets of 606 frames with 0.3°scans in ω and with an exposure time of 10 s per frame. On the STOE IPDS diffractometer, data from two sets of 180 frames were collected with an exposure time of 3 min for each frame. The angular range of 2θ was 9.0-70.0°for all compounds.
Intensities of the entire sets of reflections were extracted and corrected for Lorentz and polarization effects using the SAINT program, 19 and absorption was corrected empirically with the program SADABS.
19 The space group was determined by the program XPREP in the SHELXTL software package.
20 All structures were solved by direct methods and refined on F 2 by full-matrix least-squares methods using the SHELXTL software package. 20 The entire sets of reflections of Eu(Zn 1-x Ge x ) 2 for 0.50(2) e x<0.75(2) were matched with the hexagonal crystal system. Further analysis led us to choose P6/mmm (AlB 2 -type), in which Eu atoms are located at the origin (1a sites) of the hexagonal unit cells, and Zn and Ge atoms are statistically situated at x=1/3, y=2/3, and z=1/2 (2d sites) with no preferred ordering.
Anisotropic displacement parameters of the Zn/Ge site along the c axis are larger than those along a and b axes in Ge-rich compositions of the AlB 2 -type phases. This can indicate the tendency of puckering of anionic nets as previously observed by P :: ottgen and Johrendt. 21 To check the possibility of puckering, space groups P6 3 mc and P3m1 with a free atomic coordinate for the Zn/Ge atoms along the c axis were used for structural refinements. However, these refinements located the Zn/Ge atoms at z=0.4994(7). Moreover, an electron density contour map in the ac planes located at x=1/3 and x=2/3 showed just a single maximum at the Zn/Ge positions centered at z=1/2 ( 0.0006(7) rather than two separated maxima. Therefore, P6/mmm is chosen to be the most appropriate space group for structural refinement.
For Eu(Zn 0.25 Ge 0.75(2) ) 2 specifically, which is the upper bound of the AlB 2 -type phases, the diffraction pattern exhibits satellite reflections indicative of a uniaxial, incommensurate modulation along c* with an incommensurate modulation vector q = (0, 0, 0.2200(1)). The systematic absences are compatible with the super space group P6/mmm(00γ)s00s. You et al.
The modulation was phased in two different ways: first, by simply taking the structural model for the three-dimensional basic structure as a starting point, allowing positional modulation of the Zn/Ge position, which immediately led to a drastic decrease in the R values for satellite reflections, and, second, by solving the structure ab initio using charge flipping 22 in super space 23 as implemented in the program Superflip. 24 Introducing second-order harmonics for the Zn/Ge position led to further improvement in the refinement, and the final agreement between model and data was satisfactory, R 1 = 6% for all main reflections and R 1 = 22/30% for observed/all satellite reflections. The relatively modest fit of the satellite reflections is easily understandable from their relative weakness. While 97% of the main satellites were ranked as observed above a 3σ(F) threshold, only 60% of the satellite reflections qualified according to that criterion. Due to the symmetry of the super space group and the special position of Eu, the amplitudes of all first-order modulations of this atom are identically zero. For second-order harmonics, a displacement along c is allowed, but this refined to a value far below the estimated standard deviation. In the final model, Eu was left as unaffected by the modulation.
If any symmetry lowering is to have some effect, it should allow for first-order harmonic modulations of the Eu position, which is at the origin. This is disallowed in P6/mmm(00γ)s00s because of two distinct symmetry operations, namely, those given as boldface generators in P6/mmm(00γ)s00s and P6/mmm-(00γ)s00s. The first operation is a 6-fold rotation associated with a 1/2 phase shift in the internal parameter, that is, the symmetry operation (x1 x2 x3 x4) f (x1-x2 x1 x3 x4þ1/2). The second operation is a reflection that exchanges x2 for x3, and this is also associated with a 1/2 phase shift of the internal parameter, that is, (x1 x2 x3 x4) f (x1 x3 x2 x4þ1/2). When harmonic functions are used to describe the modulation, first-order harmonics at the origin are disallowed (see Appendix). Thus, all subgroups of P6/mmm(00γ)s00s that retain either of these two operations will have the same symmetry constraint on first-order harmonics as does P6/mmm(00γ)s00s itself and should be less interesting to consider.
The direct subgroups of P6/mmm(00γ)s00s are P6mm(00γ)-s0s, P622(00γ)s00, P6m2(00γ)000, P62m(00γ)00s, P6/m(00γ)s0, P3m1(00γ)00s, and P3m1(00γ)00s. Among these, only P6m2-(00γ)000 and P3m1(00γ)00s allow first-order harmonics for the modulation function of Eu along the z direction. When these two groups were tried, the centrosymmetric P3m1(00γ)00s required fewer parameters, but the z coordinate of the Zn/Ge site was variable, and led to a better R value. Therefore, this subgroup was deemed suitable for further investigations. As expected, the remaining five subgroups yielded models with inferior fits to the data.
The symmetry lowering also required introducing a twin law, defined in reciprocal space by the matrix
that was used in this refinement. By adding successive displacive Fourier amplitude waves on the Zn/Ge atoms, as well as on the Eu atom, we slowly converged to a final solution with an overall R value around 6%. Analysis of the Zn/Ge site displacement showed the modulation curve has a "sawtooth"-like shape. Such behavior could be treated with a special function, such as a "sawtooth" function, or a combination of a Crenel (step) function of length D = 1 with the Legendre polynomials (note: the first-order Legendre polynomial is a linear function). By using the second approach, refinement converged to a final R 1 =5.38% for all main reflections and R 1 =6.33/9.72% for observed/all satellite reflections. The refined twin fraction is relatively close to 50% (for additional information, please see the Supporting Information, Table S3 ). All refinements were performed using the JANA2006 25 software. Throughout all refinements, Zn and Ge cannot be unequivocally differentiated given their similar scattering factors in the X-ray diffraction experiment. Therefore, we assumed Zn and Ge atoms to be statistically distributed within the hexagonal nets according to the stoichiometric ratio provided by EDXS analyses during the refinement processes; however, neutron scattering experiments are underway to elucidate any possible modulation on the Zn/Ge occupation. Indeed, we suspect that the Ge and Zn atoms are not entirely statistically distributed, and that the displacive and occupancy modulations are somewhat related, which is undergoing further study.
Electron Microscopy. A Tecnai G2 F20 analytical scanning transmission electron microscope was employed for transmission electron microscopy (TEM)/high-resolution TEM (HRTEM) investigations on the Eu(Zn 0.25(2) Ge 0.75(2) ) 2 sample to probe possible superstructures of the AlB 2 -type lattice. The TEM was operated at 200 kV for microstructure characterization. TEM samples were prepared by using the crush-and-float method.
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Small pieces of alloys were crushed in a methanol solution using a mortar and a pestle and then dropped onto a carbon-coated 3-mm Cu grid with a lacey network support film from Ted Pella, Inc. The lacey support film contains holes varying in size from less than 0.25 μm to more than 10 μm, which is ideal for the specimens since the sizes of the crushed sample vary in the same range. The edges of the crushed small sample pieces can be as thin as 50 nm, which is ideal for TEM/HRTEM characterization.
Physical Property Measurements. Temperature-dependent magnetic susceptibility measurements for two compounds, Eu-(Zn 0.48 Ge 0.52(2) ) 2 and Eu(Zn 0.30 Ge 0.70(2) ) 2 , were conducted using a Quantum Design MPMS-5 SQUID magnetometer. The measured temperature range was 1.8-300 K with a magnetic field of 0.1 T. Magnetic measurements were carried out on bulk samples (approximately 300 mg) from the same preparations as the one used for powder diffraction experiments.
Temperature-dependent electrical resistivities of Eu-(Zn 0.45 Ge 0.55(2) ) 2 and Eu(Zn 0.33 Ge 0.67(2) ) 2 were measured by the electrode-less "Q" method with the aid of a Hewlett-Packard 4342A Q-meter. 27 Approximately 110 mg of each sample ground with a grain diameter between 180 and 200 μm was mixed with chromatographic alumina and sealed into a Pyrex tube. The measurement was conducted at 34 MHz over the temperature range of ca. 110-230 K.
Results and Discussion
Five distinct regions of phase behavior were observed along the series Eu(Zn 1-x Ge x ) 2 according to X-ray powder diffraction, shown in Figure 1 . Three of these regions show single-phase behavior, while the other two regions exhibit two-phase features: (1) x=0 in Figure 1a , that is, EuZn 2 , adopts the orthorhombic KHg 2 structure type; (2) 0 < x < 0.50(2) patterns, as in Figure 1b , contain orthorhombic KHg 2 -type and hexagonal AlB 2 -type characteristics; (3) 0.50(2) e x < 0.75(2) in Figure 1c Figure 1f , that is, EuGe 2 , forms the trigonal EuGe 2 structure type. All Rietveld refinements of powder diffraction patterns produced lattice parameters in very good agreement with those obtained from single-crystal X-ray diffraction experiments throughout the entire series, as listed in Table 1 . The crystallographic results of four distinct single-crystal specimens adopting the AlB 2 -type structure are summarized in Table 2 . Regions 1 and 2: Eu(Zn 1-x Ge x ) 2 . The KHg 2 -type structure (space group Imma) of EuZn 2 , shown in Figure 2 (left), 16 is closely related to the hexagonal AlB 2 -type because both structures contain 6 3 anionic nets stacked in an eclipsed manner with larger atoms located between them. 28 The hexagonal nets in EuZn 2 are puckered in a manner to create Zn-Zn contacts between nets and a distorted tetrahedral environment at each Zn atom. This puckering is expected on the basis of how closely these sheets approach each other along the stacking direction, that is, the b axis, an approach which can be measured by the b/2a ratio (these fall under the (c/a)* column in Table 1 as an analogy to the c/a ratios for the hexagonal and trigonal phases).
8 The Zn-Zn distances between adjacent You et al.
distorted 6
3 nets (parallel to the b axis) are ca. 7% longer than those within the net. These distortions produce zigzag ribbons of rectangles formed by Zn atoms along the a axis. The Eu atoms are symmetrically displaced along the c axis away from these networks.
A KHg 2 -type phase also occurs in each powder pattern of Eu(Zn 1-x Ge x ) 2 samples for x < 0.50(2). Refinements of lattice constants suggest that Ge atoms replace a small number of Zn atoms, but we have no further chemical analysis of these phases and have not identified the upper bound of the single-phase KHg 2 -type Eu(Zn 1-x Ge x ) 2 region. Analysis of the theoretical electronic structure of EuZn 2 also suggests that the orthorhombic KHg 2 structure type is a stable structure for Ge substitution for a small number of Zn atoms.
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Region 3: EuZn 1-y Ge 1þy . As the amount of Ge increases in Eu(Zn 1-x Ge x ) 2 , the AlB 2 -type phase emerges in product mixtures, as shown in Figure 1b , and becomes single-phase when x reaches 0.50(2). This region remains single-phase up to x < 0.75(2), as seen in Figure 1c and d, indicating a wide homogeneity range for this phase. Given this observation, we reformulate these ternary phases as EuZn 1-y Ge 1þy (0 e y e 0.50(2)).
According to Figure 3 , the lattice parameters, a and c, show opposite trends with increasing Ge content in these EuZn 1-y Ge 1þy phases: the a axis decreases by ca. 2.6% while the c axis increases by ca. 5.3% from y=0 (EuZn 1.00 Ge 1.00(2) ) to y = 0.40 (EuZn 0.60 Ge 1.40(2) ). These trends suggest increasing attractive interactions, possibly via π overlap, within the 6 3 nets, while the interlayer forces become increasingly repulsive. Moreover, the c/a ratios as well as the unit cell volumes (not shown) strictly increase with Ge content. It is also notable that c/a > 1 for the lower Ge contents, that is, for y e 0.04, and c/a > 1 for higher Ge contents, that is, for y g 0.10.
The crystal structures of these ternary compounds contain 2 ¥ [(Zn 1-y Ge 1þy ) 2 ] planar 6 3 nets (Figure 2 , middle) with Eu atoms occupying the hexagonal prismatic voids. The observed Zn/Ge-Zn/Ge distances within the 6 3 nets range from 2.5190(3) Å for Eu(Zn 0.50 Ge 0.50(2) ) 2 to 2.4545 (2) Å for Eu(Zn 0.30 Ge 0.70(2) ) 2 , distances which are significantly shorter than the range of the sums of 12-coordinate, metallic radii of Zn and Ge (2.756-2.788 Å : r(Zn) = 1.394 Å , r(Ge)=1.378 Å 30 ) but are in excellent agreement with the sums of their covalent radii (2.44-2.50 Å : r(Zn)= 1.25 Å , r(Ge)=1.22 Å 31 ). We should note that the average Zn-Zn and Ge-Ge distances in EuZn 2 (2.699 Å ) 16 and EuGe 2 (2.564 (4) Å ) 32 lie between the corresponding sums of metallic and covalent radii. In EuZn 1-y Ge 1þy , -6 e h e 6 -6 e h e 6 -6 e h e 6 -6 e h e 6 -6 e k e -7
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Inorganic Chemistry, Vol. 48, No. 14, 2009 6385 therefore, the observed Zn/Ge-Zn/Ge distances indicate strong polar covalent interactions within the polyanionic nets, which will be further influenced by electron transfer from the electropositive Eu atoms to the electronegative Zn and Ge atoms. Aspects of the chemical bonding in these compounds have been analyzed using electronic structure calculations, which can also account for the observed upper limit in Ge content in this homologous series and will be discussed in a companion article.
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The temperature-dependent magnetic susceptibilities of two limiting compositions, Eu(Zn 0.48(2) Ge 0.52(2) ) 2 and Eu(Zn 0.30(2) Ge 0.70(2) ) 2 , are dominated by the magnetic moment of Eu atoms and show essentially Curie-Weiss behavior in corresponding paramagnetic regions with either ferromagnetic (FM) or antiferromagnetic (AFM) behavior at low temperatures (see the Supporting Information). Effective magnetic moments for each compound, as calculated from the corresponding slopes of the 1/χ versus T plots and corrected for the temperatureindependent terms, gave 7.98(1) μ B for Eu(Zn 0.48(2) -Ge 0.52(2) ) 2 and 7.96(1) μ B for Eu(Zn 0.30(2) Ge 0.70(2) ) 2 , both of which are very close to the value of the Eu 2þ free ion, 7.94 μ B , to indicate a (4f) 7 electronic configuration for Eu. Eu(Zn 0.48(2) Ge 0.52(2) ) 2 shows Curie-Weiss behavior at temperatures above 40.0(2) K, while below this temperature the susceptibility becomes dependent on the external magnetic field, resulting in FM ordering with θ p = þ15.3 (3) K. On the other hand, Eu(Zn 0.30(2) Ge 0.70(2) ) 2 displays Curie-Weiss paramagnetism above 45.0(2) K and shows AFM ordering with θ p =-1.95(3) K. Furthermore, the extrapolation of measured resistivities shows room-temperature values of ca. 1.40 Â 10 -5 and 2.08 Â 10 -5 Ω m, respectively, for Eu(Zn 0.45(2) Ge 0.55(2) ) 2 and Eu(Zn 0.33(2) -Ge 0.67(2) ) 2 , that decrease linearly over a temperature range from ca. 110-230 K, features which are indicative of either semiconducting or semimetallic behavior of these samples (see the Supporting Information).
An additional significant result observed from the single-crystal diffraction results of the EuZn 1-y Ge 1þy phases is the substantial increase of U 33 /U 11 ratios at the Zn/Ge (2d) sites as the Ge content increases, see Table 1 , from 1.91 in EuZn 1.00(2) Ge 1.00(2) to 7.11 in EuZn 0.60(2) Ge 1.40(2) . As we mentioned earlier, all refinement attempts converge toward planar 2 ¥ [(Zn 1-y Ge 1þy ) 2 ] 6 3 nets, even when space groups are selected that allow the z coordinate of the 2d sites to be free parameters. Nevertheless, the tendency to pucker the 6 3 nets increases steadily and significantly as the Ge content increases. Similar behavior is observed in Eu(Ga 1-x Si x ) 2 , which adopts the AlB 2 -type for 0.19(2) e x e 0.76(2) and also shows an increasing tendency toward puckering of the 6 3 nets as the Si content increases according to U 33 /U 11 ratios. 33 Moreover, Eu(Ga 1-x Ge x ) 2 exhibits observable puckering in its structures for x g 0.50.
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The most Ge-rich phase we studied by diffraction methods, Eu(Zn 0.25 Ge 0.75(2) ) 2 , yielded incommensurately modulated diffraction peaks from both single-crystal X-ray diffraction as well as from HRTEM (see Figure 4) . In this incommensurately modulated structure, the superstructure is driven probably by the tendency to pucker the 6 3 nets coupled with the distribution of Zn and Ge atoms in each net. Due to the symmetry constraints on the Zn/ Ge position, displacement is only allowed along the c axis, and this motion may be modeled in two different ways. In our first model with super space group P6/mmm(00γ)-s00s, shown in Figure 5 (left), the modulation is treated as a sum of two harmonic displacements. This model yielded a satisfactory fit to the data, but its three-dimensional interpretation is one where the puckering of the Zn/Ge nets varies continuously from layer to layer. Distances within the 6 3 nets range from 2.464 to 2.521 Å , and the puckering, as gauged by the "thickness" of the puckered net, varies from 0.352 to 0.632 Å with an average value of 0.516 Å (note: for a planar net, the "thickness" would be 0 Å ). In a second model shown in Figure 5 (right), the displacement of the Zn/Ge site was modeled primarily by a sawtooth displacement with an additional second-order 6386 Inorganic Chemistry, Vol. 48, No. 14, 2009 You et al.
harmonic. This modification produced a slight improvement to the fit but leads to a three-dimensional structure where the puckering of the 6 3 nets has much lower variance (0.414-0.637 Å ; average value 0.549 Å ) and changes orientation at regular intervals, a feature which creates resemblances to EuGaGe. 9 The distances in the 6 3 net vary from 2.485 to 2.527 Å . This second model also closely approximates an intergrowth of YPtAs-type 9 and EuGe 2 -type 32 structures but is twinned with respect to the c axis and uses the super space group P3m1(00γ)00s. Results of these refinements are summarized in Table 3 . In Figure 5 , the displacements of the Eu atoms (gray curve) and Zn/Ge atoms (blue curve) along the z direction are presented as a function of the internal coordinate t. These two curves show modulations in phase with each other, which indicates important interactions between these two subnetworks.
Regions 4 and 5: EuGe 2 . For x > 0.75(2) in Eu(Zn 1-x Ge x ) 2 , the EuGe 2 -type phase begins to appear as one of the majority phases in product mixtures, as displayed in Figure 1e . However, lattice parameters determined from powder X-ray diffraction patterns of the two-phase products do not indicate significant Zn substitution for Ge in EuGe 2 . At x=1, the EuGe 2 -type phase (Figure 2 , right) crystallizes as a single-phase, binary compound and the powder X-ray diffraction pattern is shown in Figure 1f . The EuGe 2 -type structure is derived from the AlB 2 -type structure by strong puckering of the hexagonal nets along the c axis, 31, 34 but unlike EuZn 2 , there are no Ge-Ge contacts between the 6 3 nets. Structural Comparisons. Trends in phase behavior and crystal structures along the Eu(Zn 1-x Ge x ) 2 series can be attributed to the interplay among atomic sizes, valence electron counts, and chemical bonding types, which can be estimated by the atomic electronegativities and their differences.
35 Common AB 2 structures for A coming from the alkaline earth elements and B coming from the tetrelides (group 14), trielides (group 13), and Zn group (group 12) include the orthorhombic KHg 2 type, the trigonal CaIn 2 type, the hexagonal AlB 2 type, as well as the three Laves phase structure types: the cubic MgCu 2 type and the hexagonal MgZn 2 and MgNi 2 types. A recent analysis of six-electron and eight-electron AB 2 phases indicates that AlB 2 -type structures are preferred for large size ratios (V A /V B ) and electronegativity differences (χ B -χ A ), whereas the KHg 2 -type structure becomes preferred as the corresponding electronegativity difference becomes smaller while the size ratio remains constant. 36 Laves phase structures dominate when these two parameters are smaller, which has been interpreted as effective packing of differently sized metal atoms. 37 The 12-coordinate metallic radius of Eu is 2.04 Å , which lies between that of Sr and Ba, and Eu is slightly more electronegative than these elements according to Pauling's scale. For the Eu(Zn 1-x Ge x ) 2 series, there is a large size ratio (V Eu /V Zn/Ge ) and an increasing electronegativity difference (χ Zn/Ge -χ Eu ) as the Ge content increases, which implies a switch from orthorhombic KHg 2 -type to hexagonal AlB 2 -type phases as the valence electron count varies from six (EuZn 2 ) to eight electrons (EuZnGe). Of particular interest is the incommensurate modulation occurring for the nine-electron case (EuZn 0.5 -Ge 1.5 ), modulations which resemble structural behavior in other nine-electron examples, for example, CaAlSi 38 and numerous AeTrTt (BaGaGe; Ae = alkaline-earth metal; Tr=trielide metal; Tt=tetrelide element).
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The observed structural transformations along the Eu-(Zn 1--x Ge x ) 2 series can be illustrated using the B :: arnighausen tree 40,41 of group-subgroup relationships. As shown in Figure 6 , the KHg 2 -type structure derives from the ortho-hexagonal setting of the AlB 2 -type structure (space group C2/m2/m2/m = Cmmm) via a translationengleiche transformation of index 3 (t3), followed by a klassengleiche transformation of index 2 (k2) to space group I2 1 /m2 1 /m2 1 /a = Imma. On the other hand, the trigonal EuGe 2 -type structure arises by puckering of the hexagonal nets of the AlB 2 -type structure. This symmetry reduction from AlB 2 to EuGe 2 occurs via a translationengleiche transformation of index 2 (t2) of P6/m2/m2/ m (P6/mmm) to space group P3m1.
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A final structural consideration of the Eu(Zn 1-x Ge x ) 2 series is the monotonic increase of the (c/a)* ratios and unit cell volumes, which are listed in Table 1 , as the Ge content (x) increases, while the 6 3 nets vary from puckered in EuZn 2 to planar in EuZn 1-y Ge 1þy , and then to puckered in EuGe 2 . The trend in unit cell volumes counters expectations based on the relative sizes of Zn and Ge, whether 12-coordinate metallic or covalent radii are used. However, the increasing (c/a)* ratios suggest an increasing repulsion between adjacent 2 ¥ [(Zn 1-x Ge 1þy ) 2 ] 6 3 nets. The relationship between the puckering of the 6 3 nets and the (c/a)* ratios also depends on the electronic structure. 8 At low (c/a)* ratios, puckering is driven by an increasing occupation of intraplane π-antibonding orbitals through interplane p-p σ overlap. As the (c/a)* ratio increases, this σ overlap steadily decreases, and the 6 3 network becomes planar, as in graphite. The puckering observed in Eu(Zn 0.25 Ge 0.75(2) ) 2 and EuGe 2 , however, can be attributed to the local electronic structure at Ge, which can be rationalized by the Zintl-Klemm concept. All of these intriguing features will be addressed by analysis of electronic structure calculations in the companion paper.
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The Zintl-Klemm Concept. At the Ge-rich end of the Eu(Zn 1-x Ge x ) 2 series, that is, EuGe 2 , the puckered, three-bonded 2 ¥ [Ge 2 ] net follows from the Zintl-Klemm formalism for [Ge 2 ] 2-, which is based on divalent Eu atoms. The five-electron Ge -, which is isoelectronic with As, prefers trigonal-pyramidal coordination by using its valence electrons to form three two-center, two-electron σ bonds and one lone pair. Implicit in this interpretation is an ionic formulation that follows the relative electronegativities: on the Pauling scale, χ(Eu)=1.2 and χ(Ge)= 2.01. On the other hand, EuZn 2 is electron-deficient and does not satisfy the Zintl-Klemm formalism: the 4b-3D network of Zn atoms would require four valence electrons 
